OPEC Recognition System
Criteria and Guidelines
Parenting education is a field that draws from several disciplines including child development, early childhood
education, adult development and education, family studies, psychology, health care, and social work.
Parenting Educators work in a variety of settings requiring different methods of sharing parenting education
information with parents. Some of these methods may include group facilitation, home visiting, one to one
instruction or individual coaching, parent-child interaction classes, and family support services. Through these
different methods and settings, we can define a Parenting Educator as a professional who provides guidance,
support, and education for individuals in their role as a parent to impact their knowledge, skills, and
development leading to improved parent-child interaction and child outcomes.
The development of the OPEC Recognition System has been a collaborative effort with other early childhood
sectors to support and align with Oregon’s Core Knowledge and Skills for Parenting Educators as well as the
Core Body of Knowledge for Oregon’s Childhood Care and Education Profession and the Oregon Core
Competencies for Home Visitors.
The OPEC Recognition System is an online system for Parenting Educators to
1) build and maintain a professional portfolio that documents education, training, and work experience and
2) apply for recognition as a Parenting Educator
Building a portfolio and tracking professional development in the OPEC Recognition System is free to
participants. The system will track your progress toward reaching the criteria for recognition and an invitation
to apply will appear when you are eligible. The criteria for each of the five recognition designations is
displayed in an at-a-glance chart [see Appendix A]. Here is a brief overview of the process:

Getting Started
•Register for an
account
•Complete the
enrollment form
•Gather your
documentation

Build a Portfolio

•Create education,
training, and
experience records
•Complete the
Essentials course
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Apply for Recogntion
•Create and submit
an application when
criteria is reached
•Fee to apply is
$60.00
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Getting Started
To get started in the OPEC Recognition System, register for an online account by visiting
https://orparenting.org. Complete the enrollment form, which will ask questions related to your
demographic information (e.g., title, current employer, contact information). In preparation to build your
portfolio, gather documentation that you will need to verify education, training, and work experience, such
as transcripts from educational institutions, training certificates of completion, and Oregon Registry Online
records. In addition, contact current and past employers to arrange time to complete the
employer/supervisor verification form. All supporting documents will be uploaded online as a PDF or Image
file, so find access to a scanner or camera that can produce high-quality images.
TIP: We have made an effort to align with other systems, however, some of your trainings and
college credits may not apply to the OPEC Recognition System, as there must be a clear link to a
Parenting Education Core Area. Please be sure to read the criteria and guidelines outlined in this
document thoroughly before you begin to build a portfolio. If you have any questions, please contact
support at opec@oregonstate.edu.

Build a Portfolio
Building a portfolio and tracking professional development in the OPEC Recognition System is free to
participants. The OPEC Recognition System professional portfolio includes sections to build your education
background, college credit and training, and experience records. Each record you create will require proof of
documentation uploaded into the system. As records are added to the professional portfolio, the system will
track progress toward satisfying the criteria for all eligible recognition designations.
TIP: If you already use the OCCD Oregon Registry Online system [ORO], you will be able to import
your college credit and training records into the OPEC Recognition System. Click on Import Oregon
Registry Online Record and follow the instructions. The import feature will place your ORO records in
a queue for you to review and fill any empty fields before adding the record to your portfolio. A PDF
of your ORO Professional Development statement will be automatically attached to each imported
record as documentation.

Education Background
Create records to document your educational background describing diploma, degrees, credentials,
certificates, awards, and endorsements. Degrees may be in-the-field or out-of-the-field, however only
college credits that clearly link to the field of parenting education can be recorded and applied to your
portfolio in the college credit section.
Acceptable forms of documentation include:




Official or unofficial transcripts from an accredited* college/university
Copy of the diploma, degree, certificate, or award
Oregon Registry Professional Development Statement
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*The college/university must be accredited by one of the regional or national accreditation agencies listed by
the U.S. Department of Education. There are two steps to determine if a college/university meets these
criteria.
Step 1: Search the institution’s accreditation history: http://ope.ed.gov/accreditation/Search.aspx
Step 2: Check the type of accrediting agency: http://ope.ed.gov/accreditation/Agencies.aspx
Degrees earned outside of the United States require an evaluation and/or translation by a service listed at
the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO) at www.aacrao.org or
the National Association of the Credential Evaluation Services (NACES) at www.naces.org

College Credit and Training
Create records to document college credits or training hours relevant to the field of parenting education.
Each college course or training needs to clearly link to one of the Parenting Education Core Areas as outlined
in the Core Knowledge and Skills for Oregon Parenting Educators:
Core Area 1: Human Growth & Development covers children and adults as individuals; their growth,
development, learning, influences, health, and safety. Core Area 1 includes a vast body of knowledge in early
childhood education topics and working with children in classroom settings.
Core Area 2: Parent, Child, Family & Community Relationships covers family and society; relationships such
as parent/child and family/community and influences affecting those relationships. Core Area 2 also includes
topics in which parents/providers are teaching children a value based skill and other parenting strategies.
Core Area 3: Parenting Education & Professional Practice covers topics related to the work of the
practitioner; skill building and strategies for parenting education professionals to apply to one’s self or their
work with parents and families.

TIP: Find more guidance about how to categorize your college credits and trainings into the Core
Areas at the end of this section.
Acceptable forms of documentation include:






Official or unofficial transcripts from an accredited* college/university must include:
o Full name of student
o Name of institution
o Course number and title
o Number of credits earned and date completed with a passing grade
Training certificate of completion must include:
o Full name of trainee
o Name of trainer/training organization
o Title of training
o Number of training hours earned and date completed
Oregon Registry Professional Development Statement [must include PDF and Excel files]
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Forms of documentation that will not be accepted:





Training flyers
Receipts of payment
Book/video reports
Training summaries






Course syllabi
Handouts and reflections
Self-verified documents
Registration emails

 All college credit hours will be converted into training hours automatically in the system using the
following conversion: 1 quarter credit = 10 hours; 1 semester credit = 15 hours.
 For the initial application, all college credit and training hours from past years with approved
documentation that clearly links to one of the Core Areas will be accepted; however, one third of the
hours must be from the past six years.
 Training and college credit that is relevant to the field of parenting education may include areas of
study such as early childhood education, child development, human development and family studies,
elementary education, education, human ecology, child and family studies, special education-early
intervention, sociology, psychology, and social work.
 Training hours may include community-based workshops, employer in-service sessions, parenting
education curricula training, conferences, webinar and distance learning modules and must be at least
one hour in length.
 The total number of college credit or training hours required vary by recognition designation; however,
all require a minimum of 10 hours in each of the Core Areas.
 Training or college courses greater than 6 hours in length may be evenly divided between two Core
Areas. To divide the hours between two Core Areas, create two records for the same title or course.
 Training or course titles that do not clearly link to a Core Area will require additional documentation
(e.g., description of training or class).
 Please note that not all hours will be accepted toward recognition in the OPEC Recognition System.
Send questions to opec@oregonstate.edu

Examples of credits or trainings that will not be accepted toward recognition:










Food handler certification, Blood borne pathogen training
Driver education, Gun safety, Sunday School/Bible study classes
Computer skills classes, Business management classes, Plan for the Success of Your Child Care
Business
Overview for Family Child Care Providers, Oregon Registry and Professional Development plans
Meetings
Trainings that are less than one hour
Repeated/duplicate courses or trainings with the same content
Classes or trainings led by the applicant (accepted as work experience)
Mentor/Mentee hours (accepted as work experience)
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Categorizing college credits and trainings into the Core Areas
As you create records in the OPEC Recognition System, you will be asked to select the corresponding Core
Area from the Oregon Parenting Educator Core Knowledge and Skills for each record. The three Parenting
Educator Core Areas are:
Core Area 1: Human Growth & Development
Core Area 2: Parent, Child, Family, & Community Relationships
Core Area 3: Parenting Education Professional Practice

TIP: We prefer that you select one Core Area that is the best fit for each training or college credit
record. However, if the training or college course is greater than 6 hours in length and content
clearly links to more than one Core Area, you may evenly divide the hours between two Core
Areas, by creating two records for the same title or course. Send any questions to
opec@oregonstate.edu.

Each Core Area is divided into subcategories to define the content covered in each. The following tables
are also available in the system by clicking on the blue help icon.

Examples in Core Area 1 include early childhood topics/body of knowledge, child growth and
development, supporting early learning, developmentally appropriate curricula, adult growth and
development, understanding stages of parenting and adult learning theory, teaching, observing and
assessing children, influences on human development, resilience of the child, trauma informed care,
health and nutrition, special needs, safety, child abuse prevention training/strategies, and resource and
referral - child centered, Early Childhood Education, Child Development, Psychology, Student teaching
and practicum, Child and Adult development, Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
curriculum.
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Examples in Core Area 2 include relationships between parent/child, within families, families/school &
community, parent engagement, fatherhood topics, influences affecting families and relationships;
resiliency of the family, parenting strategies and family support topics, understanding/guiding behavior,
PBIS and classroom management, discussing child assessment with families, resource and referral connecting families to resources, Family studies, Complexity of the Family system, Sociology, Marriage
and Family, Behavior Management in Classrooms, and Guidance of Young Children.

Examples in Core Area 3 include parenting education curricula trainings, strategies for adult education,
parenting groups and home visiting, motivational interviewing, diversity and cultural responsiveness,
evaluation of parenting education programming, professional interpersonal skills, self-care, stress
management, ethics, leadership and advocacy in the field of parenting education, resource and referral general knowledge, Oregon standards and policy, Multicultural studies, and Anthropology.
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Experience: Family Support Hours & Parenting Education Instruction
Create records to document hours of work experience in providing both direct family support services
and parenting education instruction. A supervisor/employer verification form is available in the system
with a section for you to complete and sign and for a current or former supervisor or an employer
authorized representative to sign and verify your work experience. [see Appendix B]


Direct family support services refer to time spent working directly with parents, children, or
families to provide either volunteer or professional support services other than parenting
education instruction. Some examples include case management, resource and referral,
advocacy, assessment and screening, social work, child care, early childhood education, and K-12
education.



Parenting education instruction is defined as intentional, structured and documented instruction
(with learning objectives) that can be documented and verified by a supervisor. Some examples
include group facilitation of parenting classes or workshops, home visiting utilizing a parenting
education curricula or addressing parenting skills through adult and child observation and
processing, parent-child interaction with parent lab and lecture hours (not a play group), parent
meetings with structured learning objectives related to the role of parenting, parent coaching
(not therapy), and early intervention support/parent training.

TIP: For home visitors and other roles in which parenting education instruction is a portion of
work duties, applicants will need to estimate the number of hours dedicated solely to parenting
education instruction for the work experience criteria.

 For an initial recognition application, all work experience from past years with proper
supervisor/employer verification will be accepted to satisfy the family support experience and
parenting instruction requirements. Upload a separate form for each employer/organization.
 Parenting education instruction hours that are entered into the OPEC Recognition System must
be actual service hours providing direct parenting education to parents and families and does
not include facilitator trainings, training of trainers, mentor time provided to another parenting
educator, supervision of staff, consultation with another professional, or classroom prep time.
 Employer authorized representative refers to individuals designated by the employer who have
the authority to certify hours of employment and type of work experience as specified on the
verification form.
 If self-employed, verification may be made by a client, mentor, or colleague.
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Complete the Essentials Course
Enroll in the Essentials of Parenting Education Professional Practice course by clicking on the link directly
from your account in the OPEC Recognition System. The Essentials course is a requirement for the
recognition application and is a free online self-paced course, in which students learn about the
foundations of professional practice for parenting educators through interactive technology and readings
in a series of seven modules. Each module provides opportunities to reflect on your learning through selfassessments and a multiple-choice quiz.
Module 1: Creating a Parenting Education Professional Development System in Oregon
Module 2: Equity, Inclusion, and Diversity
Module 3: Ethical and Professional Practice (Part 1)
Module 4: Ethical and Professional Practice (Part 2)
Module 5: Foundational Facilitation Skills (Part 1)
Module 6: Foundational Facilitation Skills (Part 2)
Module 7: Fidelity and Evaluation in Program Implementation
Participants will receive a certificate of completion for four hours of training in Core Area 3: Parenting
Education Professional Practice. Please allow 24 hours for your certificate to appear in the OPEC
Recognition System. This course was developed by Oregon State University (OSU), and is deployed using
an online learning system called Canvas. For guidance and answers to frequently asked questions (FAQs)
about the Essentials course visit our website at https://orparenting.org.
Tip: Use the same email address for the OPEC Recognition System and the Essentials course so
the transfer of information is seamless.

Submit an Application for Recognition
When you have reached the education, training and work experience criteria for recognition, you have
the opportunity to create and submit an application. The fee to apply for recognition is $60.00; payable
by credit card. Payment is required at time of application to support the review process. Payment does
not guarantee receipt of recognition. The application consists of a few questions and steps as outlined
below.
Application steps:
 Verify your contact information and mailing address.
 Read and electronically acknowledge review of a Code of Ethics for Parenting Educators.
 Record your membership in a professional network or association focused on parenting
education or a related field. Some examples include Oregon Parenting Education Network
(OrPEN), National Parenting Education Network (NPEN), Oregon Association for the Education of
Young Children (OAEYC), and the National Association for the Education of Young Children
(NAEYC).
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Certifiers will review your records and supporting documentation and may request additional
information or corrections if needed. When all records are verified and/or corrections made; a
recognition certificate will be posted to your account. Recognition will be valid for three years from date
of issuance and subject to renewal.

 Payment is required at time of application to support the review process, but payment does not
guarantee receipt of recognition. Please note that refunds are not be provided if an applicant does
not meet criteria for recognition.
 Only credit card payments will be accepted.
 Upon review, the applicant may be asked to provide additional information for clarification or
make corrections to the application. If this process extends beyond a 6-month period, an additional
fee of $30.00 will be required to complete the application review.
 If an applicant wishes to submit additional materials to change their recognition designation before
the previous recognition expires, the application fee will be $30.00, similar to a renewal.

Renewal Process and Requirements
Recognition is renewable for a fee $30.00 and requires 36 hours of training related to parenting
education completed within three years between date of issue and renewal date. We encourage you to
continue using the OPEC Recognition System to log your training hours, college credits, family support
and parenting education instruction hours as you continue your work in parenting education and to
support your renewal application.
The renewal process extends the applicant’s recognition for another three years and encourages
applicants to seek professional development in the three Core Areas as outlined in the Core Knowledge
and Skills for Oregon Parenting Educators.

Fraud Policy: The OPEC Recognition System reserves the right to reject and bar an applicant
from seeking recognition in our system if it is determined that there was an attempt to falsify
or submit altered or fraudulent documentation or misrepresent education, training or work
experience records.
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Appendix A

Recognition System for Oregon Parenting Educators

RECOGNITION DESIGNATIONS

RECOGNITION CRITERIA
Education
Background

College Credit & Training

Peer
Parenting
Educator

High school
diploma/GED is
optional

50 hours of college credit or training relevant to the field of parenting education (at
least 17 hours must be within the past 6 years), with at least:
10 hours in Core Area 1: Human Growth & Development
10 hours in Core Area 2: Parent, Child, Family & Community Relationships
10 hours in Core Area 3: Parenting Education Professional Practice

Parenting
Educator 1

High school
diploma/GED or
higher

60 hours of college credit or training relevant to the field of parenting education (at
least 20 hours must be within the past 6 years), with at least:
10 hours in Core Area 1: Human Growth & Development
10 hours in Core Area 2: Parent, Child, Family & Community Relationships
10 hours in Core Area 3: Parenting Education Professional Practice

Parenting
Educator 2

Associates degree
or higher

90 hours of training or college credit relevant to the field of parenting education (at
least 30 hours must be within the past 6 years), with at least:
10 hours in Core Area 1: Human Growth & Development
10 hours in Core Area 2: Parent, Child, Family & Community Relationships
10 hours in Core Area 3: Parenting Education Professional Practice

Bachelor’s degree
or higher

120 hours of training or college credit relevant to the field of parenting education (at
least 40 hours must be within the past 6 years), with at least:
10 hours in Core Area 1: Human Growth & Development
10 hours in Core Area 2: Parent, Child, Family & Community Relationships
10 hours in Core Area 3: Parenting Education Professional Practice

Master's or
Doctoral degree

120 hours of training or college credit relevant to the field of parenting education (at
least 40 hours must be within the past 6 years), with at least:
10 hours in Core Area 1: Human Growth & Development
10 hours in Core Area 2: Parent, Child, Family & Community Relationships
10 hours in Core Area 3: Parenting Education Professional Practice

Parenting
Educator 3

Parenting
Educator 4
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Experience

PLUS

20 hours engaged in direct family
support services
AND
60 hours engaged in parenting
education instruction

PLUS

40 hours engaged in direct family
support services
AND
80 hours engaged in parenting
education instruction

PLUS

60 hours engaged in direct family
support services
AND
100 hours engaged in parenting
education instruction

PLUS

80 hours engaged in direct family
support services
AND
120 hours engaged in parenting
education instruction

PLUS

80 hours engaged in direct family
support services
AND
120 hours engaged in parenting
education instruction

Application Fees and
Additional
Requirements

$60 application fee
Completion of Essentials of
Parenting Education and
Professional Practice
online course
Membership in a
Professional Network or
Association
Read and sign a Code of
Ethics
Recognition is valid 3 years
and may be renewed for a
nominal fee and proof of
continuing education
hours.
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OPEC Recognition System
Supervisor/Employer Verification

Appendix B

Part I – Completed by Applicant



Use a separate form for each employer/organization
List the number of hours engaged in direct family support services1 and parenting education instruction2
Applicant Name
Employer/Organization
Title/Positions held
Description of duties
Start Date
End Date
Total hours engaged in direct family support services1
Total hours engaged in parenting education instruction2
Additional Comments:
Applicant signature

Date

Part II – Completed by Supervisor/Employer



Verification must be provided by a supervisor or an employer authorized representative3
If self-employed, verification may be made by a client, mentor, or colleague
Verifier Name
Employer/Organization
Title/Position
Relationship to applicant
Email

Phone

I certify that all of the above information pertaining to this individual’s work experience is true and correct to
the best of my knowledge.
Verifier Signature

Date

1Direct

family support services refer to time spent working directly with parents, children, or families to provide either volunteer or professional
support services other than parenting education instruction. Some examples may include case management, resource and referral, advocacy,
assessment and screening, social work, child care, early childhood education, and K-12 education.
2Parenting

education instruction refers to intentional, structured and documented instruction (with learning objectives) of actual service hours
providing parenting education directly to parents and families. Some examples may include group facilitation of parenting classes or workshops,
home visiting utilizing a parenting education curricula or addressing parenting skills through adult and child observation and processing, parent-child
interaction with parent lab and lecture hours (not a play group), parent meetings with structured learning objectives related to the role of parenting,
parent coaching (not therapy), and early intervention support/parent training.
3Employer

authorized representative refers to individuals designated by the employer who have the authority to certify hours of employment and
type of work experience as specified on this verification form.

For information regarding OPEC Recognition System criteria and requirements visit https://orparenting.org/
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